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We know you have many different interests and organizations to which 

you give your time and energy. Family, work, faith, health, community— 

if you’re like most folks, you can’t begin to fit in everything you’d like to  

accomplish in any given day. That’s why we are so grateful to those of 

you who have made at-risk kids a priority in your lives. 

We asked a few of our dedicated friends, out of all of the causes you 

could support, “Why CSI?” On the following pages, you’ll meet some of 

them and learn why they care about our organization and the interven-

tion, prevention, and healing of child abuse and neglect. But first, I’d like 

to start the ball rolling with my own response to the question. 

Why CSI? I am passionate about Child Saving Institute’s work because 

there are still children in our community who are forgotten, bullied,  

underfed, living in deplorable settings, abused in all kinds of horrible 

ways, and used for financial gain by the adults that are supposed to  

care for them and love them.

Why CSI? I believe some parents haven’t received the personal experi-

ence, education or extended family support they need to meet their kids’ 

basic and developmental needs. And when parents get the support and 

education they need, they can make a huge difference in their child’s 

growth, learning and future success. 

Why CSI? Because I believe in the resiliency of children and teens that 

have been hurt.  When kids who have experienced trauma are cherished, 

cared for, and loved by people who truly care about them, they are 

changed forever. So are we. So is our community.

What’s your “Why”?

Peg Harriott, President & CEO

Child Saving Institute
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Several years ago, my friend Shireen brought CSI to First Data. She was 

passionate about the organization and asked me if I wanted to get involved. 

I had been driving by CSI every day for 20 years—I even saw the building 

transform from what it  

was into what it is today. 

But I didn’t really under-

stand the transformations 

taking place inside until I 

saw it firsthand.

I had a dear friend who 

was addicted to meth. I 

found out she was using 

about the same time she 

found out she was preg-

nant. When she delivered the baby, it was addicted, too, and they took the 

baby away and placed it in Foster Care. It wasn’t until then that I truly real-

ized what CSI and DHHS help provide. I saw this mother who had no hope, 

who felt she had no worth, and I saw how CSI worked with her, and told her 

repeatedly she had value and had purpose. They worked really hard to see 

that she reached her full potential. This is what they do.

She worked hard, too, of course. It certainly wasn’t easy, but because they 

believed in her and gave her the support she needed, she got her child 

back. She’s been clean for 13 years now. I don’t think she would have ever 

made it without CSI and the other supportive agencies.

Not only does every child need someone who tells them they are cared for 

and have value, every parent needs to feel like a worthwhile person to get 

to the other side.

Donnette Janda, CSI Board Chair 
First Data

“I saw this mother who had no hope, who 

felt she had no worth, and I saw how CSI 

worked with her, and told her repeatedly 

she had value and had purpose.”
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I think it’s important that we take care of ALL children, not just 

our own. I also think it’s important for my children to see that 

it’s not all about them. I want them to understand they are very 

lucky and there are others who are not.

I also support CSI because it’s Omaha based. Although I 

haven’t personally met the children we serve, because of the 

staff’s Heart Stories and willingness to share information about 

the programs, it makes us feel like what we’re doing really 

makes a difference. I feel connected to CSI and their work 

in a way that is so much more than just writing a check. I feel 

needed…and appreciated. 

I come from a family of teachers. In fact, I was a teacher  

myself at one time. I’ve always felt a strong connection to  

today’s youth and believe they really are our future. All kids  

deserve a fighting chance at a better life, and if we don’t  

help them, who will?

Addie Hollingsworth, 2016 CSI Guild Board Chair  

Community Volunteer

“It’s important we take 
care of ALL children,  
not just our own. ”
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I was introduced to Child Saving Institute several years ago by a business  

associate who became a foster parent through the organization. In 2009,  

this friend hosted a business roundtable meeting in CSI’s conference room. 

My mother had recently passed away at the age of 63. She was stricken with 

pancreatic cancer and died within 90 days of the diagnosis. It was tragic. She 

was so healthy and alive. She was very active in the charitable community of 

Omaha. We all thought she would easily surpass 100 years!

When we visited CSI that summer, Peg took us on a tour of the children’s shel-

ter. These kids were outwardly happy and playful. However, I knew they had a 

tremendous gap in their lives and would face years of recovering from trauma. 

I became very emotional and tearful. I missed my mom. At the same time, I 

knew I was lucky to have had her in my life all those years. Some of the kids  

in the shelter may never have parents around. I took it as a sign that I should  

honor my mother 

and her generosity 

to Omaha by helping 

kids who have tough 

circumstances. 

Maybe this story 

strikes some as self-

ish. I think CSI is a 

positive outlet for my 

grief. In some ways it 

is therapeutic for me. 

But I do believe that communities have an obligation to do the best they can to 

help children who are suffering from absent, neglectful, or abusive homes. 

Bert Hancock, CSI Board Member

Alchemy Development 

“Communities have an obligation to 

help children suffering from absent, 

neglectful, or abusive homes. 

healing
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Operating Revenue 
Gifts
Government Contracts & Grants
Program Service Fees
United Way Support
Inkind Donations
Other Income

 
Total Revenue 

 

Operating Expenses 
Program Services
Management & Fund Raising

 
Total Expenses 
 

Excess of Revenue over Expenses 

2015 2014

Financials

The above figures do not include any Fund 2, Restricted Funds, activity.

For the past several years, Child Saving Institute has been an organization dear to 

my heart. My grandmother became an orphan at age 10. While she made it through 

that environment, I only wish all of CSI’s services would have been available to her 

as well as to her family as a whole. 

CSI focuses not just on foster care and adoption services, but also provides par-

enting education and support in order to give families the tools needed to create 

a stable home for their children. I believe that CSI is at the core of what brings so 

many families within our community not just together, but also back together.

Karen Burmood, CSI Guild Board Member

Community Volunteer
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This is our work, 
and they are ALL 

our children.


